
 

W32  ID Quantique:      Entanglion Game and Quantum Optics Demo    room DS 141 

Entanglion: 

Entanglion is a wonderful cooperative (as opposed to competitive) two-team game developed by IBM’s T.J. 
Watson Research Center to introduce people to the terminology and concepts of quantum computing. One 
of my co-workers called it ‘dungeons and dragons for physicists’. I think that it is a wonderful educational 
tool and I like to share this new game with you. Learn playfully about CNOT and Hadamar gates, and get 
familiar with terminology like quantum error correction, etc. The game takes about one class period (45 
minutes) to play. Have fun! 

Link to Github and to IBM to request a copy of the real board game (not just the files to 3D-print your own 
components): https://entanglion.github.io/ 

Single Photon Instrumentation Demonstration: 

The single photon instruments are arranged in an OTDR (optical time-domain reflection) setup, e.g. as used 
to determine the precise (centimeter) location of inhomogeneities in many kilometers-long optical fibers. A 
similar setup – with an eye-safe communication wavelength laser - can be used for LIDAR.  

The instruments in this OTDR setup are the same as the instruments one would need to construct in one’s 
laboratory the setups to demonstrate quantum mechanical properties, and have students gain hands-on 
familiarity with the function of many optical components. 

The instruments are laboratory versions of the components used in our commercial quantum cryptography 
systems (based on Quantum Key distribution - QKD), in systems for single photon source characterization 
(using Hanbury Brown and Twiss antibunching), and as the components for our OEM (original equipment 
manufacturers) customers, such as in the use for Dynamic light scattering (DLS). 

Descriptions of the instruments used in this setup can be found on the following pages, and here: 
https://www.idquantique.com/single-photon-systems/products/ 

 



 

INTERSHIP OPPORTUNITY IN QUANTUM SENSING – SINGLE PHOTON DEVICES 
 
BOSTON – USA 
 
ID Quantique S.A. (IDQ) is a leading provider of optical instrumentation products, most notably single photon 
detectors and related electronics. The company’s innovative photonic solutions are used in both commercial 
and research applications. Its products include single photon counters for the visible and infrared regions of 
the electro-magnetic spectrum, short-pulse laser sources, as well QKD platforms for R&D applications. 
 
To support the American customers of our single photon counting instrumentation and help the international 
development of the Single Photon Systems Division, we are looking for an enthusiastic intern for our Boston 
office. 
 
The successful candidate will be expected to provide technical and sales support, which includes to: 

 Provide customers with accurate and high quality technical information 
 Provide first-line technical support to our customers in North and South America 

 Participate in the writing and curating of technical documents on selected applications of single photon 
instrumentation 

 Build instrument demonstration and testing setups 
 Assist in developing social network channels and other media 

 Develop technical instructional videos 

 Prepare, fulfill, and follow up on instrumentation orders 

 Prepare for and participate in national and international conference exhibitions  

 Qualify and follow up on leads 

 Manage instrument inventory and arrange instrument loans including shipping and receiving 
 Curate information on available single photon instrumentation for technical market analysis 
 
Qualifications: 

 Willingness to take initiative 
 Undergraduate in physics or engineering in graduating year 

 Knowledge of quantum physics or optics 

 Excellent English proficiency 

 Full time commitment 

 Willingness to travel (about 3-5 days per month out-of-state, plus 1-2 days per week locally) 
 Authorization to work in the United States 
 
Valuable:  

 Spanish or German proficiency 
 Background in biomedical or bioanalytical instrumentation 

 Facility with hardware and software integration of instrument setups 

 Demonstrated business acumen 
 
We offer a 6-month internship in a dynamic, innovative company and leader in the single photon 
instrumentation market. If you are interested in this opportunity, please send your complete application file 
(cover letter, curriculum vitae, transcripts, and the names of three references) to internship@idquantique.com 
by July 31st 2018. 



IDQ’s Time Controller is designed for flexibility and it efficiently solves a large number of problems 
encountered in the laboratory. Its core consists of 4 high-speed (<20 ps precision, 100 Mcps rate) inputs 
and 4 high-speed outputs, interconnected by reconfigurable logic. The Time Controller performs the 
functions of a number of devices: time-to-digital converter, coincidence counter, delay generator, pattern 
generator, counter and discriminator. This is complemented by a 10 Gbps link to the host computer for  
fast data transfers, by auxiliary analog and digital I/O for interfacing with external devices.
An advanced synchronisation circuit allows for up to 16 devices to be “daisy chained” for a total of 64 fast 
input and output channels.

Key Features 
 Timestamping and histogramming

  Delay generation with multi-hit ability

  Pattern generation

  High-speed counter

  High precision discriminator

  Synchronise devices for up to 64 channels

 4 input channels (-5V to 5V in 1 mV steps)

  4 output channels (NIM + LVTTL)

  High timing resolution (20 ps FWHM)

  Fast data transfer to a PC (100 Mcps)

  1 GHz counters

Applications
 Quantum optics

  Quantum communication

  LIDAR

  Particle physics

  Time correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC)  

  Fluorescence lifetime imaging 

  Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy

  Single-photon counting

  Precision time measurement

  Correlation measurement

  Optical measurement

Redefining Measurement

ID900 Time Controller
Timing, Delay Generation and Pattern Generation all with 20 picoseconds Precision
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ID900

TIME CONTROLLER

Principle of Operation

2

The Time Controller works by having 20 ps inputs and outputs interconnected by Reconfigurable Picosecond Timing 
Logic (REPTIL). This architecture allows for low-latency, high throughput, high precision input-to-output logic. 
Besides the ability to emulate and outperform a number of standard laboratory instruments (TDC, delay generator, 
discriminator, pattern generator) this architecture enables new functions, such as multi-hit delay generation, 
conditional pattern generation or advanced detector gating. IDQ will be happy to discuss customisation to your 
application.

input 1
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output 1

output 2

output 3

output 4

10G Ethernet

1G Ethernet

Reconfigurable

Picosecond

Timing Logic

Time Controller

Analog and digital I/O Sync IN Sync OUT

Atomic clock or GPS

Time Controller 2

...

Sync IN Sync OUT

Software
The Time Controller’s advanced functions are controlled through an intuitive graphical user interface or may 
be programmatically accessed through “SCPI” text commands, allowing its integration from a large number of 
programming languages: LabView, Python, Matlab, C/C++, etc.
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With a timing resolution as low as 40 ps and a remarkably short dead time of 45 ns, these modules 
outperform existing commercial detectors in all applications requiring single-photon detection with high 
timing accuracy and stability up to a count rate of 20 MHz. 

Key Features

> 350-900 nm

> Best-in-class timing resolution (40 ps)

> Low dead time (45 ns)

> Small IRF shift at high count rates

> Regular, standard and ultra-low noise grades 

> Peak photon detection at λ = 500 nm  

> Active area diameter of 20 μm or 50 μm 

> Free-space or fibre coupling

> Not damaged by strong illumination

> No bistability

Applications

> Time correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC)  

> Fluorescence and luminescence detection

> Single molecule detection, DNA sequencing

> Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy

> Flow cytometry, spectrophotometry

> Quantum cryptography, quantum optics

> Laser scanning microscopy

> Adaptive optics

    Particle physics

 Dynamic light scattering (DLS)

Redefining Measurement

ID100 Visible Single-Photon Detector
High Timing Resolution and Low Dark Count Rate

IDQ’s ID100 series consists of compact and 
affordable single-photon detector modules with 
best-in-class timing resolution and state-of-the-art 
dark count rate based on a reliable silicon avalanche 
photodiode sensitive in the visible spectral range: 
350-900 nm. The ID100 series detectors come as: 
  

The modules are available in four dark count 
grades, with a dark count rate as low as 5 Hz.
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free-space modules, the ID100-20 and ID100-
50 with 20 μm and 50 μm photosensitive area, 
respectively
fibre-coupled modules, the ID100-SMF20, ID100-
MMF50 and the ID100-MMF100 coming with a 
standard FC/PC optical input.



ID100

VISIBLE SINGLE-PHOTON DETECTOR

Specifications
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Optimal timing resolution is obtained  
when  incoming photons are focused on the 
photosensitive area.
The ID100 is free of indicating LEDs to maintain 
complete darkness during measurements.

The detector output is designed to avoid 
distorsion and ringing when driving a 50 Ohms 
load.
Universal network adapter provided 
(110/220 V).
See on page 4 the A-PPI-D pulse shaper for 
negative input equipment compatibility.

The ID100-SMF20 contains a single mode fibre 
optimized to your operating wavelength

The ID100-MMF50 contains a 50/125 μm 
multi-mode fibre optimized for the visible 
spectral range with a 0.22 numerical aperture. 
The coupling efficiency is larger than 80%.

The ID100-MMF100 contains a 100/140 μm 
multi-mode fibre optimized for the visible 
spectral range with a 0.22 numerical aperture. 
The coupling efficiency is larger than 50%.
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Optimal timing resolution is 
obtained when  incoming photons 
are focused on the photosensitive 
area.

Extremely low shift of instrument 
response function with output 
count rate (less than 70 ps from 
10 kHz to 8 MHz).

Typical autocorrelation function of 
a constant laser signal, recorded at 
a count rate of 10 kHz.

Dark count rate: IDQ´s modules are available in four grades: Educational, Regular, 
Standard and Ultra-Low Noise, depending on dark count rate specifications.  

Parameter                Min            Typical         Max            Units
Wavelength range                350                900               nm
Timing resolution [FWHM]                                 40               60                 ps
Single-photon detection probability (SPDE)
          at 400 nm                 15                 18                  %
          at 500 nm                 30                 35                  %
          at 600 nm                 20                 25                  %
          at 700 nm                 15                 18                  %
          at 800 nm                  5                  7                   %
          at 900 nm                  3                  4                   %
Afterpulsing probability                   0.5                  %
Output pulse width                  9                 10               15                 ns
Output pulse amplitude               1.5                  2                2.5                 V
Deadtime                     45               50                 ns
Maximum count rate (pulsed light)                  20              MHz
Supply voltage                5.6                  6                6.5                 V
Supply current                  100             150               mA
Storage temperature                -40                 70                 °C
Cooling time                     5                   s
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20ns 10ns

hold-off time

dead time

10ns

5 Maximum count rate - Pulsed light 7 Output Pulse6 Dead Time

The short deadtime of the ID100 allows operation 
at very high repetition frequencies (up to 20 MHz).

Measurement obtained with an oscilloscope in 
infinite persistance mode: the deadtime consists of 
the output pulse width and the hold-off time during 
which the ID100 is kept insensitive.

Typical pulse of 2 V amplitude and 10 ns width 
observed at the output of an ID100 terminated 
with 50 W load. Recommended trigger level: 
1 V. For timing applications, triggering on rising 
edge is recommended to take full advantage of 
the detector´s timing resolution. 

Principle of Operation Block Diagram
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Dimentional Outline

The ID100 consists of an avalanche photodiode (APD) 
and an active quenching circuit integrated on the 
same silicon chip. The chip is mounted on a thermo-
electric cooler and packaged in a standard TO5 header 
with a transparent window cap. A thermistor is used to 
measure temperature. The APD is operated in Geiger 
mode, i.e. biased above breakdown voltage. A high 
voltage supply used to bias the diode is provided by 
a DC/DC converter. The quenching circuit is supplied 
with +5 V. The module output pulse indicates the 
arrival of a photon with high timing resolution. The 
pulse is shaped using a hold-off time circuit and sent to 
a 50 Ω output driver. All internal settings are preset for 
optimal operation at room temperature. In the fibre-
coupled version, a fibre pigtail with FC/PC connector is 
coupled to the detector.
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ID100

Accessory - Optional Pulse Shaper

ID101 Series - The world’s smallest photon counter

Mounting options

Supplied Accessories

Ordering information
fiber coupled version:-

100- MMFID SMF20 MMF10050

free space version: id100-20 & id100-50-

C-MOUNT

IDQ provides as an option a pulse shaper (A-PPI-D) which 
can be used with devices requiring negative input pulses. 
The leading edge of the ID100 output pulse is converted into 
a sharp negative pulse with typical amplitudes of 1.4 V for 
a 50 Ω load and 2.5 V for a high impedance load. The pulse 
shaper comes with two SMA/BNC adapters.

For large-volume OEM applications, IDQ offers the ID101 series, consisting  of a standard TO5 - 
8pins optoelectronic package with a CMOS silicon chip (single-photon avalanche diode and fast 
active quenching circuit) mounted on top of a thermoelectric cooler. A thermistor is available 
for temperature monitoring and control. An evaluation board is available upon request. When 
properly biased, the performance is comparable with that of the ID100-50. IDQ’s engineering 
team offers technical support to simplify integration. A fibre coupled version, the ID101-MMF50, 
is also available. See the ID101 datasheet for more information.

The ID100 series  comes with different mounting options:
> Mounting brackets (supplied) for screws of diameter up to 4mm.
> A standard optical post holder (not supplied) with the M4 threaded hole on the bottom 
(ID100-20 & ID100-50 only).
> The C-MOUNT adapter to add optical elements in front of the detector (ID100-20 & 
ID100-50 only).

> Mounting brackets (4x)
> C-Mount adapter (except for fibre coupled devices)
> Coaxial cable (1 m, BNC-SMB)
> Power supply with universal input plugs
> Operating guide
> Angled 2.5 mm hexagonal key to remove the C-Mount adapterAngled T10
> Torx key to remove mounting brackets

D100-20-XXX               Photon counter with 20 μm active area.
ID100-50-XXX               Photon counter with 50 μm active area.
ID100-SMF20-XXX          Photon counter with singlemode fibre pigtail (FC/PC connector).
ID100-MMF50-XXX         Photon counter with multimode fibre pigtail (50/125 μm, FC/PC   
                 connector).
ID100-MMF100-XXX      Photon counter with multimode fibre pigtail (100/140 μm, FC/PC  
                 connector).

Select dark count grade: 
XXX = EDU for Educational; REG for Regular; STD for Standard; ULN for Ultra-Low Noise.

Typical output pulse of an ID100 
equipped with a A-PPI-D pulse 
shaper in 50 Ω load.

Typical output pulse of an ID100 
equipped with a A-PPI-D pulse 
shaper in high impedance load.
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performance, a particular effort has been made for providing a practical user interface, universal 
compatibility with scientific equipment, functionalities including statistics and coincidence counting. Built 
around an advanced embedded-PC and FPGA, the ID210 allows remote control, connection of external 
keyboard, data export on USB key and setups saving. 

Key Features

  Up to 100 MHz external / internal gating frequency

  Asynchronous detection mode (free-running)

  Free gating mode

  Adjustable efficiency, delays, gate width and deadtime 

  Two-channel auxiliary event counter

  Auxiliary coincidence counter

  Setup storage in internal memory

  Real time statistics, sound alarms

  Data export through USB memory

Applications

 Quantum optics, quantum cryptography 

  Fibre optics characterization

  Single-photon source characterization

  Failure analysis of electronic circuits

  Eye-safe laser ranging (LIDAR)

  Spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy

  Photoluminescence

  Singlet oxygen measurement

  Fluorescence, fluorescence life time

Redefining Measurement

ID210 Infrared Single-Photon Detector
Advanced System for Single-Photon Detection with 100 MHz Gated Mode and Free-Running Mode

The ID210 is a major breakthrough for single-
photon detection at telecom wavelengths. Its 
performance in high-speed gating at internal 
or external frequencies up to 100 MHz by far 
surpasses the performance of its predecessor, the 
ID201, used by researchers around the globe since 
2002. Photons can be detected with probability up 
to 30% at 1550 nm, while maintaining a low dark 
count rate. A timing resolution lower than 200 ps 
can be achieved. The ID210 provides adjustable 
delays, adjustable gate duration from 0.5 ns to 
25 ns and adjustable deadtime up to 100 μs. For 
applications requiring an asynchronous detection 
scheme, the ID210 can operate in free-running 
mode with detection probability up to 10%. Beside

1
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Options
IDQ´s SMF modules are available 
in three grades depending on dark 
count rate specifications: 
    Standard (C) 
    Ultra-Low Noise (B) 
    Ultra-Ultra Low Noise (A)
    Enable free-running
    20 MHz or 100 MHz

Parameter                                         Min             Typical Max Units
Wavelength range                   900  1700    nm
Optical fibre type                SMF or MMF
Efficiency range (except free-running mode)                    5     25     %
Efficiency range in free-running mode                  2.5     10     %
Efficiency resolution (all modes)    2.5 
Deadtime range                     0.1   100     us
Deadtime step     100      ns
Timing resolution at max. efficiency (25%)     200     ps
External trigger frequency      100 MHz
Internal trigger frequency                     1,2,5,10,20,50,100,200,500 kHz     1,2,5,10,20,50,100 MHz
Effective gate width range                   0.5     25     ns
Gate width resolution      10      ps
Trigger delay range         20     ns
Trigger delay resolution     10      ps
Operating temperature                  +10   +30     °C
Dimensions LxWXH               387x256x167    mm
Weight         8.2     kg
Optical connector                      FC/PC
Power supply                   110   230   VAC
Cooling time       7    min
InGaAs/InP APD    Telcordia GR-468-CORE        

ID210-SMF-A	 	0.4 Hz	 																	2 Hz	 											0.4 kHz	 						2 kHz

ID210-SMF-B	 		1 Hz	 																	5 Hz	 													1 kHz	 						5kHz

ID210-SMF-C	 		6 Hz	 																30 Hz	 													6 kHz	 					30 kHz

ID210-MMF	 		8 Hz	 																40 Hz	 													8 kHz	 					40kHz

ID210-SMF-A										1 kHz							6.5 kHz					1.5 kHz							9 kHz									2.2 kHz				 11.5 kHz						3 kHz						13.5 kHz

ID210-SMF-B										1 kHz							6.5 kHz					1.5 kHz							9 kHz									2.2 kHz				 11.5 kHz						3 kHz						13.5 kHz

ID210-SMF-C									6.5 kHz					6.5 kHz						9 kHz	 						9 kHz								11.5 kHz		  11.5 kHz		 13.5 kHz			 13.5 kHz

ID210-MMF											7.5 kHz					7.5 kHz					10 kHz						10 kHz						12.5 kHz			 12.5 kHz		 14.5 kHz				14.5 kHz

Efficiency versus wavelength at 10% 
and 25% levels (λ=1550 nm)

30% Quantum Efficiency at 1550 nm 
version available on request (Dark 
Count Rate to be discussed)
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The  ID210 Advanced System for Single-Photon Detection is built around the following blocks:

    Trigger, Reset/Enable, Aux1 and Aux2 inputs blocks with SMA connectors on the ID210 front panel. Through the 
ID210 user interface, each input can be set independently for receiving LVTTL-LVCMOS, NIM, NECL, PECL3.3V or 
PECL5V signals. A VAR mode is also provided with a large input voltage range, an adjustable threshold and slope/
logic definition. AC/DC coupling selection is possible for the trigger input (see Inputs Specifications on page 6 for 
more details). 

    Clock, Gate, Detection1 and Detection2 outputs blocks with SMA connectors on the ID210 front panel. Through 
the ID210 user interface, each output can be set independently for providing LVTTL-LVCMOS, NIM, NECL, PECL3.3V 
or PECL5V signals. The user can also switch to VAR mode in which the pulse width, the logic definition, the high and 
low signal levels and the load can be adjusted (see outputs specifications on page 6 for more details).

   An avalanche photodiode and associated electronics. The key component at the heart of the ID210 is a cooled 
InGaAs fibre-coupled avalanche photodiode (APD). The fibre (singlemode or multi-mode) is connectorized to a  
FC/PC connector on the ID210 front panel. The APD terminals are connected to:
  - a DC high voltage controlled by the system to reach the efficiency set through the ID210 interface,
  - a pulser electronics that produces constant amplitude pulses for operation in single-photon regime. 

Principle of Operation

Block Diagram
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Polarization

Aux2

HF Gate

Counter

Frequency

HF Detection

Counter

Aux2 input block

Aux1 input block

Reset/Enable input block

Trigger input block

Detection 2 output block

Detection 1 output block

Gate output block

Clock output block

2-channel event counter / coincidence counter cooled APD & associated electronic

Internal

Reset

Internal

Reset

Internal

Reset

Internal

Reset

Internal

Reset

Internal

Reset

HF Counter

Detection

Reset

HF Counter

Detection

Reset

System hardware

Mode

Cooled

Trigger
Input

Relay

Trigger

5
0

�

Threshold

Trigger

Coupling

Trigger

Reset/Enable
Input

Relay

Reset/Enable

5
0

�

Threshold

Reset/Enable

Aux1
Input

Relay

Aux1

5
0

�

Threshold

Aux1

Aux2
Input

Relay

Aux2

5
0

�

Threshold

Aux2

Optical
Input
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External gated mode

HF Gate Counter

HF Detection Counter

HF Clock Counter

Gate Output

Trigger Delay

Gate Width

Width Detection 1&2

+1 +1 +1

Dead Time

+1 +1

+1

Trigger Input

+1

+1

blanked gate

Quenching

Detection 1&2 Outputs

Internal gated mode

Clock Output

Gate Output

Trigger Delay

Gate Width

Width Detection 1&2

blanked gate

Quenching

Detection 1&2 Outputs

HF Gate Counter

HF Detection Counter

HF Clock Counter

Dead Time

+1 +1 +1 +1

+1 +1 +1

+1

1/Internal Gating Frequency

4

ID210

The capture electronics detects the avalanche events (resulting from photon absorption or dark generation) and 
feeds the detection 1&2 outputs blocks and the HF (high frequency) detection counter. The quenching electronics 
inhibits the pulser until avalanche quenching.

    The System hardware 
The system hardware allows the ID210 operation in internal gated, external gated, free-running or free-gating 
modes.

Internal-gating mode
The APD is biased above breakdown during gates of adjustable width and frequency. Internal gating is a synchronous 
mode based on a clock provided by the internal clock generator. The 50% duty cycle clock signal is available at the 
clock output and counted by the HF clock counter. A user-adjustable trigger delay can be set between the clock 
and the gate signals. A gate of width set by user is open on the rising edge of the delayed trigger.  As consequence 
of an avalanche event within the gate, the HF detection counter is incremented and a pulse of adjustable width is 
outputted at detection1 and detection2 connectors. The quenching electronics closes the gate and,  if selected by 
the user, a dead time is applied resulting in one or several blanked pulses after a detection. 

The HF Gate Counter provides an exact count of the effective gates seen by the APD. 

The operation in external gating mode is very similar to the internal gating mode except that the clock is provided 
by the user at the Trigger input.

External-gating mode
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QuenchingQuenching

Gate Output

Detection 1&2 Outputs
Width Detection 1&2

Dead Time

HF Gate Counter +1 +1

HF Detection Counter +1 +1 +1

Quenching

+1

Free-running mode (asynchronous)

Free-gating mode

Dead Time

Gate Output

+1

+1

Reset/Enable Input

gate partia
lly

 blanked

+1 +1 +1

+1 +1

HF Gate Counter

HF Detection Counter

Quenching Quenching

Detection 1&2 Outputs
Width Detection 1&2

blanked gate

Quenching

Aux1 Input

Aux2 Input

HF Counter Aux1

Aux1&Aux2

HF Counter Aux1&Aux2

HF Counter Aux2

+1 +1 +1

+1

+1 +1 +1

+1

+1

+1 +1

+1

+1

+1+1

ID210

Free-running mode (asynchronous mode)
A DC control signal travels through multiplexers and the dead time stage and sets the pulser electronics to High. 
Until photon absorption or dark count generation, the APD is biased above its breakdown voltage in Geiger 
mode. The gate output that reflects the APD state (i.e. On:photosensitive or Off:blind) is at high level. When an 
avalanche takes place in the APD, it is sensed by the capture electronics. A pulse of adjustable width is produced on 
detection1 and detection2 outputs, the detection HF counter is incremented and the quenching electronics stops 
the avalanche. For limiting afterpulsing, the APD is maintained below breakdown until the end of the dead time. In 
this mode, the HF gate counter and HF detection dounter rates are equal.

Free-gating mode
The user feeds an electrical signal at the reset/enable input. The signal, after transit in the input block, passes 
through multiplexers and the dead time stage. When no avalanche occurs, the gate output that reflects the APD 
state (On/Off) is identical to the reset/enable input signal. When an avalanche occurs during a gate, a pulse of 
adjustable width is produced at detection1 and detection2 outputs, the detection HF counter is incremented and 
the quenching electronics stops the gate. When a dead time is applied for limiting the afterpulsing, the gate signal 
remains at low level whatever the reset/enable state. This results in blanked gate(s) or partially blanked gates. The 
HF gate counter provides the effective gates rate applied to the APD.

    A  two-channel event counter and a coincidence counter as an auxiliary independent block. 

The signals outputted by Aux1 and Aux2 
inputs blocks feed HF counter Aux1 and 
HF counter Aux2 after pulse shaping. 
The block also performs a logic AND of 
the two inputs that feeds a coincidence 
counter: HF counter Aux1&Aux2. 
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ID210

Inputs Specifications

Outputs Specifications

  Low level and high level  
voltage ranges when the output 
is loaded at high impedance to 
ground.

  Minimum and maximum 
voltage swings when the output 
is loaded at high impedance to 
ground. 

  Low level and high level 
voltage ranges when the output 
is loaded at 50 Ω to ground. 

  Minimum and maximum 
voltage swings when the output 
is loaded at 50 Ω to ground. 

      Starting with a Predefined Standard, 
all the parameters can be modified by the 
user.

      The inputs parameters or predefined 
standards are included in setup files that 
can be saved on internal memory.

            The Outputs parameters or Predefined 
Standards are included in setup files that 
can be saved on internal memory.

      For NECL, PECL3.3V and PECL5V, the 
ID210 input provides standard termination 
scheme (NECL: 50 Ω to -2V, PECL3.3V: 50 Ω 
to +1.3V, PECL5V: 50 Ω to +3V). 

Parameter                                         Min             Typical Max Units
Frequency (Aux1, Aux2)                     300         MHz
Frequency (Reset/Enable, Trigger)    100   MHz
Pulse duration                   500        ps
Voltage range in VAR mode                 -2.5                     +2.5        V
Impedance      50        Ω
Pulse amplitude                 +0.1   +5       V
Coupling (Trigger)                                      DC or AC
Coupling (Aux1, Aux2, Reset/Enable)                      DC
Threshold voltage range in VAR mode                   -2.5                     +2.5        V
Threshold voltage resolution in VAR mode                     +10     mV
Predefined standards                                               LVTTL/LVCMOS - NIM - NECL - PECL3.3V - PECL5V
Connectors                       SMA
Protection                         ESD   

Parameter                                         Min             Typical Max Units
High level voltage range (high Z to ground)                 -2.0  +7.0       V
High	level	voltage	range	(50 Ω	to	ground)	 														-1.0	 	 +3.5	 				  V
Low	level	voltage	range	(high	Z	to	ground)															-3.0	 	 +5.0	 					 V
Low	level	voltage	range	(50 Ω	to	ground)		 														-1.5	 	 +2.5	 				  V
Voltage	swing	(high	Z	to	ground)	 												 +0.1	 	 +7.0	 				  V
Voltage	swing	(50 Ω	to	ground)	 		 											+0.05	 	 +3.5	 					 V
Logic	 	 	 	 	 																	+	or	-
Short	pulse	width	(Detection1,	Detection2)													4.5	 		5	 	5.5	 					ns
Large	pulse	width	(Detection1,	Detection2)														90	 100	 110	 					ns
Rise/fall	times	at	5 V	swing	(10%-90%)	 	 	 	2.5	 	 					ns
Predefined	standards		 																						LVTTL/LVCMOS	-	NIM	-	NECL	-	PECL3.3V	-	PECL5V
Connectors	 	 	 	 																		SMA
Protection		 	 	 	 	 ESD
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ID210

User Interface - Data & Setup Recovery
All the user parameters 
are intuitively adjustable 
with direct access buttons 
(Detector, Inputs/Outputs, 
Display, System, Setups and  
Acquisition), submenus control 
buttons and the control wheel 
on the ID210 front panel.
The bicolor indicating LEDs 
associated to SMA connectors 
inputs or outputs provide 
relevant informations such 
as valid triggers, pulses 
traffic at the outputs or 
unused inputs/outputs in 
the selected mode. Two USB
connectors on the front panel can be used for connecting a keyboard or for data export on a storage key. The 
backlight intensity is adjusted automatically. The ID210 is equipped with a buzzer that can be optionally used for 
indicating, for instance, the end of the cooling phase. On the rear panel, Ethernet and USB connectors can be used 
for remote control. A VGA HD-15 connector for  external monitor/projector is accessible as well on the rear panel.
The ID210 contains 6 HF counters providing the Detection, Clock, Gate, Aux1, Aux2 and Aux1&Aux2 coincidence 
rates. The ID210 displays indicators associated to counters. Up to 5 different views can be set, saved and restored. 
A view defines the number of indicators displayed simultaneously (selected between 1 and 4) and the counter  
associated to each indicator.

Inputs

System Start/Stop

USB

Help

Setups

Display

Acquisition

Detector

Inputs/Outputs

Aux 1Power Aux 2 Trigger Reset/Enable Gate Detection 1 Detection 2

Outputs

Clock

id210 - Advanced System for Single Photon Detection

direct access buttons control wheel

help

access

start/stop

button

FC/PC

optical fiber

input

submenu control buttons

USB connectors

(keyboard, storage key)

Inputs/Outputs SMA connectors

and indicating LEDs

ON/OFF power button

with  status LED

5.7" VGA TFT-LED color display

optical window for automatic

backlight intensity adjustement

Remote Control (Optional)
A stand-alone application allowing you to 
control your ID210, to plot graphics and to 
export measurements of counters remotely is 
delivered. No additional program is necessary 
to drive the ID210.
The remote control “ID210 Front panel” 
application, built using Labview, is delivered 
with its Labview Vi file - thus, you can modify 
the remote control application if you own a 
Labview license from National Instruments. 
Additionally, a command reference guide is 
provided, enabling you to write your own 
remote control application in any programming 
language such as C or  C++.
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INFRARED SINGLE-PHOTON DETECTOR

Ordering Information
ID210-SMF-C   Standard-Noise module with singlemode fibre input (SMF28)

ID210-SMF-B   Ultra-Low-Noise module with singlemode fibre input (SMF28)

ID210-SMF-A   Ultra-Ultra-Low-Noise module with singlemode fibre input (SMF28)

ID210-MMF   Detector module with multimode fibre input (50/125 mm)

Ordering Options
When ordering, please specify:

- Trigger rate 20 MHz or 100 MHz

- Remote control activation status

- Free-running activation status

Supplied Accessories
    Power cable

    Optical fibre cleaner

    User guide on USB key

    Compact USB key board

    1 meter FC/PC patchcord
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INFRARED SINGLE-PHOTON COUNTER

ID220: COST-EFFECTIVE MODULE FOR ASYNCHRONOUS 
SINGLE PHOTON DETECTION AT TELECOM WAVELENGTHS

The ID220-FR brings a major breakthrough for 
single photon detection in free-running mode at 
telecom wavelengths. It provides a cost-effective 
solution for applications in which asynchronous 
photon detection is essential. The cooled 
InGaAs/InP avalanche photodiode and associated 
electronics have been specially designed for 
achieving low dark count and afterpulsing rates in 
free-running mode. The module can operate at 
three detection probability levels of 10%, 15% and 
20% with a deadtime that can be set between 1us 
and 25us. Arrival time of photons is reflected by a 
100ns LVTTL pulse available at the SMA connector 
with a timing resolution as low as 250ps at 20% 
efficiency. A simple USB interface allows the user 
to set the efficiency level and the deadtime. A 
standard FC/PC connector is provided as optical 
input. The ID220-FR comes with a +12V 60W 
adapter .

KEY FEATURES
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

 Asynchronous detection mode (free-running)
 10%-15%-20% photon detection probabilities                 
 1us-25us adjustable deadtime
 Timing resolution as low as 250ps
Low dark and afterpulsing rates
SMF or MMF62.5 or MMF100 optical input
100ns LVTTL output pulse at SMA connector

APPLICATIONS
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

 Quantum optics, quantum cryptography
 Fiber optics characterization
 Single-photon source characterization
 Failure analysis of electronic circuits
 Eye-safe Laser Ranging (LIDAR)
 Spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy
 Photoluminescence
 Singlet oxygen measurement
 Fluorescence, fluorescence life time
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Performance 

Parameter Min Typical Max Units
Wavelength range 900 1700 nm
Optical fiber type SMF or MMF62.5 or MMF100

Efficiency range calibrated at l=1.55 µm. 10, 15 or 20 %

Dark count rate (10ms deadtime) 
    SMF         10% / 15% /  20% efficiency less than 1 / 2.5 / 5 kHz 
    MMF62.5  10% / 15% / 20% efficiency less than 1.2 / 3 / 6 kHz
    MMF100  10% / 15% / 20% efficiency less than 1.2 / 3 / 6 kHz
Timing resolution (FWHM)
    10% 15% 20% efficiency                                                  400 / 300 / 250            ps 

Deadtime range 1 25 ms

Deadtime step 1 ms
Detection output pulse LVTTL / 100ns width
Output connector SMA 
Operating temperature +10 +30 °C
Dimensions LxWXH 230x110x120 mm
Weight 2.5 kg
Optical connector FC/PC
60W AC/DC +12V green power adapter
   Input voltage 90~264 VAC - 135~370VDC
   Frequency range 47~63 Hz
   AC current 1.4A/115VAC 1A/230VAC
Cooling time 5 min

SPECIFICATIONS

Single Mode Fibre SMF28, 
Numerical Aperture  = 0.14 

Multi Mode Fibre with a 
62.5um core diameter, 
Numerical Aperture  = 0.275

Multi Mode Fibre with a 
100um core diameter, 
Numerical Aperture  = 0.29

INFRARED SINGLE-PHOTON COUNTER

Disclaimer - The information and specification set forth in this document are subject to change at any time by ID Quantique without prior notice. Copyright© 2014 ID Quantique SA -  All rights reserved -
ID220 v2014 09 10 - Specifications as of July 2014
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1 Efficiency versus wavelength

SOFTWARE
The ID220-FR comes with a 
software that allows the user to set 
the efficiency level and the 
deadtime through a simple USB 
interface. 
The module can also operate 
disconnected from the PC. The 
settings are reloaded upon each 
power up.

ID220-FR-SMF:          Detector module with single mode
fiber input 

ID220-FR-MMF62.5: Detector module with 62.5um  
multi-mode fiber input 

ID220-FR-MMF100: Detector module with 100um 
multi-mode fiber input 

ORDERING INFORMATION

3 Dark count versus deadtime2

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

 60W AC/DC +12V green power adapter
 Power cable 
 1.8m USB cable
 Optical fiber cleaner
 1m SMF or MMF FC/PC optical patch cord
 User guide on USB key

2

1
2

3
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ACCESSORY - OPTIONAL SMA ELECTRICAL CABLE
To connect your ID220 to other devices, such as the pulse shaper (A-PPI-D) 
or certain acquisition card (SPC-130 from Becker & Hickl), IDQ 
recommends this SMA Male / SMA Male Cable. SMA Male means Female 
body (inside threads) with Male inner pin

Ordering information: 
idacc-SMA-SMA-1m    SMA Male to SMA Male electrical Cable 1m

ACCESSORY - METALLIC OPTICAL FIBRE 
The standard optical patchcord can be transparent. Unwanted 
photons from the ambient environment can pass by the cladding 
of the fiber and so perturbate your measurement. 
The metallic jacket fiber is delivered with FC/PC connectors
Ordering information: 
iIDACC-SMF-Steel-2m      SMF28 fiber and length 2m.
IDACC-MMF-Steel-2m     core diameter 62.5um and length 2m

INFRARED SINGLE-PHOTON COUNTER

IDQ provides as an option a pulse shaper (A-PPI-D) which 
can be used with devices requiring negative input pulses. 
The leading edge of the ID220 output pulse is converted 
into a sharp negative pulse with typical amplitudes of 1.4V 
for a 50W load and 2.5V for a high impedance load. The 
pulse shaper comes with two SMA/BNC adapters.

Typical output pulse of an ID220 
equipped with a A-PPI-D pulse 
shaper in 50W load.

Typical output pulse of an ID220 
equipped with a A-PPI-D pulse 
shaper in high impedance load.

ACCESSORY - OPTIONAL PULSE SHAPER

In contrast with usual gated operation of detectors based on InGaAs/InP avalanche photodiodes (APDs), the ID220-FR 
operates in free-running (asynchronous) mode. The APD is biased above its breakdown voltage in the so-called Geiger 
mode. Upon photon absorption, the photon arrival time is reflected by the rising edge of a 100ns width LVTTL pulse at 
the output.The ID220-FR has been designed for providing a fast avalanche quenching, thus limiting the afterpulsing 
rate. This allows the operation at reasonably short deadtimes of values that can be optimized depending on the 
applications and the efficiency level. 

Quenching

APD State

Detection Output
100ns Detection

Output Pulse

Dead Time [1 to 25ms]

Quenching

Free-running mode (asynchronous)

ON

OFF

Avalanche

Detection Detection
100ns Detection

Output Pulse

Dead Time [1 to 25ms]

Photon
arrival

No detection !
Detector is OFF

Time [0 to s]¥

3
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1550NM SHORT PULSE LASER SOURCE

ID300 SUB-NANOSECOND PULSED LASER SOURCE

ID Quantique’s ID300 Short-Pulse Laser Source 

has been designed to meet the specific 

requirements of researchers who need to generate 

short laser pulses at a wavelength of 1550nm.

The laser source, based on a distributed-feedback 

(DFB) laser diode, is triggered externally via a 

trigger input to produce sub-nanosecond laser 

pulses with a repetition rate ranging from 0 to 

500MHz.

The ID300 laser source is ideally suited to work in 

combination with IDQ’s Single-Photon Detection 

and Counting Modules (ID210, ID220 or ID230 

series).  The laser source can be directly triggered 

by the ID210's internal clock. Used in combination 

with a variable optical attenuator, this short-pulse 

laser source makes an ideal cost-effective single-

photon source.

KEY FEATURES

¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

Sub-nanosecond laser pulses, pulse width of 
typically 300ps

 Repetition rate from 0 to 500MHz

Wavelength: 1550nm (DWDM l´s available upon 
request)

 Distributed-feedback (DFB)

 

  

 

External trigger

Compact and reliable stand-alone unit

FC/PC connector 

APPLICATIONS

¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

 Quantum optics 

 Fiber optics characterization

 Spectroscopy

 Optical measurements

 Single-photon detector characterization
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+10°C  to +30°C

185 mm x 172 mm x 55 mm

915 g

FC/PC

BNC

SMF

100 - 240 VAC (autoselect)

Operating Temperature

Dimensions LxWxH

Weight

Optical Connector

Electronic Connector

Fiber Type

Power Supply

SPECIFICATIONS (T=25ºC)

OPERATING PRINCIPLE

ORDERING INFORMATION AND SALES CONTACT

GENERAL INFORMATION

Parameter Min Typical Max Units

Wavelength 1520 1550 1580 nm

Spectral width (FWHM) - DFB laser type 0.6 1.5 nm

Frequency range 0 500 MHz

Pulse duration 0.3* 0.5 ns

Peak power 0.7 1 mW

Output power at 1MHz -36 -35 -34 dBm

Trigger input** NIM, ECL, PECL, LVPECL, TTL, TTL 50W

* can be increased up to 2ns upon request

** choose one trigger input from this list. See ordering information below.

1ms 

Average power 
 = -35 dBm

Peak power 
  = 0 dBm

0.3ns 

Electrical input: e.g. NIM signal   (example: frequency = 1MHz)

Optical output:

Part number: ID300-1550-DFB-ZZZ

ZZZ: Select trigger input signal specifications. Choose between NIM, ECL, PECL, TTL,   
TTL 50W, LVPECL.

WARNING

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT

CLASSIFIED PER IEC 60825-1, Ed 1.2, 2001-08

Disclaimer - The information and specification set forth in this document are subject to change at any time by ID Quantique without prior notice. Copyright© 2014 ID Quantique SA -  All rights reserved -
ID300 v2016 01 28  -  Specifications as of January 2016

1550NM SHORT PULSE LASER SOURCE
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